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came to St. Aulaire's to see one of his pupils act Lisette in the
"Legataire TJniversel," a play in which there is an incidental
part. In the second act, old G-e'route, who intends committing
matrimony, receives a call from his apothecary, a fiery little
bantam, married to a second wife, and who, having had a fam-
ily of fourteen children by the first spouse, confidently hopes
that the second may prove as prolific. He calls for the pur-
pose of entering a violent protest against his customer's con-
nubial intentions, and, after an explosion of wrath, goes off in
a fury, prognosticating all the ills imaginable to the doomed
patient. This part is generally played by a child j but, though
the size of the personage is thus represented, the role loses
sadly in other respects. On this occasion it fell to Kachel,
whose figure it exactly suited, her very defects- proving serv-
iceable qualities.in this instance. Here, too, her sharp, rough
tones, her naturally tragic delivery, her energetic bursts of
fury, enabled her to do ample justice to the part, and elicited
much applause. Sanson warmly urged her to join the Cours
of the Conservatoire, and interest and ambition predominating
over gratitude, she took the advice of her new acquaintance.
Having passed her examination, she was admitted, notwith-
standing her dwarf figure.
She reaped little advantage from the change of quarters.
She attracted little notice from the professors, her voice mili-
tating greatly against her, while her size seemed to condemn
her to inaction. Michelot pronounced that her voice might
eventually render her suited for tragic parts, but that her size
would be an objection. Provost averred that her slender pro-
portions might enable her to play the Soubrettes of comedy,
but that her voice totally precluded her so doing. Notwith-
standing this, he caused her to learn Lisette ifl the "Folios
Amoureuses" by Eegnard. Sanson refrained from expressing
his opinion. On th)e following Saturday Provost heard her
repeat her part, and, according to custom, was exceedingly
harsh and violent with her. This was, in fact, his manner
with all his pupils. He entered so completely into the spirit
of the part, that he did not pause to consider that all were
not imbued with his conception of it, and, in consequence of
this arbitrary view, any deviation was visited with merciless

